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‘One  of the  most  striking features  revealed  by Elizabeth’s  account  is the  queen’s
constant  travelling .  .  .  Only as  a  widow '. .  . was a_queen  afforded  the  luxury of
settling in one  favourite  manor  and resndmg there  In  peace."

ELIZABETH  0F  YORK  was not unusual among medieval royalty when the court
was always on the  move.  As Queen she was constantly travelling among the
royal residences in the Thames Valley — Greenwich, the  Tower, Baynard’s
Castle, Westminster, Richmond, Hampton Court, Windsor.2 The longest
journeys in her life were probably those in 1485 when first her uncle Richard III
sent her up to Sheriff  Hutton  and then her future husband Henry VII
summoned her  back  again.  In  1495  Henry and Elizabeth travelled to Lathom to
visit his step-father the Earl of  Derby, and in 1500  they went  together to Calais.3

Elizabeth did not accompany Henry on his visit to York soon after their
marriage in the Spring of 1486.4 It has been  suggested that  Henry did not wish
to share the limelight with his wife, or that he was uncertain of the etiquette
regarding a  Queen as yet uncrowned. But Henry may not have wished Elizabeth
to travel far during her first pregnancy —  Arthur was born in September;
whether or not he was a loving husband, his wife and heir were too precious to
be at risk so early in the reign. Elizabeth joined her husband at Kenilworth in
May 1487  during Lambert  Simnel’s  rebellion.  They returned to London for her
Coronation in November 1487.5

Elizabeth’s next three children were born close together  —  Margaret in
November  1489, Henry in  1491  and Elizabeth in 1492. But her  other
pregnancies were, by medieval standards, well spaced.  Three  years  separated
Arthur and Margaret, four years or longer Elizabeth and Mary (born in  1496  or
1498).6 Her  youngest  son Edmund was  born  in  1499  but died the following year.
It is perhaps surprising that  the Queen set out on  a  lengthy journey in August
1502 when she was already four  months  pregnant.7 But as  a  much travelled
Queen, still  only thirty-seven and the mother of six children, the risks were
perhaps  thought  not to be  very great. Her accounts  show  her still to  have  been
on the move in the London area between  September  1502 and January 1502/3.8
Her  last  journey, strictly speaking, was the one which she made to the  Tower  of
London for her confinement. But her  last  journey further  afield was  that  to,
South  Wales which she made in the Summer of 1502.

Unaccompanied by the  King, but with a large retinue, she set out from
Woodstock  on 6 August. Her  object  was to  visit  Sir Walter Herbert of Raglan
and his wife Lady Anne  —  the Queen’s  first  cousin, daughter of Henry, Duke of
Buckingham  (executed in  I483) and Katharine née  Woodville. the Queen’s aunt.
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On 20  August, Robert  Alyn was paid 115. for preparing lodging for the Queen
from Woodstock to Raglan  —  eleven days at 12d  3  day.9 On  2  September, two
of the  Queen’s  grooms were paid 3s. each ‘for  their  costs waiting on the Queen's
jewels’ on the route Langley-Northleach-Coberley-the Vineyard-Flaxley Abbey-
Troy (Monmouth)-Raglan; 6d  a  day for six days.'0 From Northleach, this  was
probably the  route  the Queen followed, but at  a  more leisurely pace. The
Herberts met her at Troy, one of their family seats, on 14 August.  They travelled
on to Raglan on  19th  where Elizabeth stayed until about  28th.“ On the return
journey, she travelled via Berkeley and Fairford, reaching Langley on 16
September. '2

The affection in which Elizabeth was held is apparent in her privy purse
accounts, if the presents offered her are any indication — cheeses from the Prior
of Llanthony, a pair of bucks from a nobleman, oranges from  a  merchant of
Bristol, a  pair of clavichords from ‘a stranger’.‘3 Equally apparent is her piety.
The pages abound with her offerings —— 20d at the shrine of St. Frideswide, 25.
6d each to the high altar, St. George and King Henry at Windsor, 505.  for her
offering at Windsor at several feasts, 25. 6d to Our Lady at Northampton, 25. 5d
at ‘Linchlade’, 4d at ‘Cawesham."4 Piety was, of  course, expected in  a  Queen,
and devotion to the Blessed  Virgin  Mary was common in medieval England.
But these evidences increase the plausibility of  a  ‘heory put forward by Kirstie
Buckland:'5 that  a  beautiful  cope  found at Skenfrith Church, Gwent, in the last
century, and other vestments matching it  found  in the  Monmouth  area, are  gifts
made by Elizabeth of  York  on her last journey to Raglan.l6 The embroidery on
the cope is of the Assumption of the Blessed  Virgin, a  feast  which fell (15
August) on her  visit  to Wales. It may be remembered in passing that her uncle
Richard III kept the feast of the Assumption at  Nottingham  before setting out
on the Bosworth campaign, and he fell in  battle  on the  octave  day (22  August).
His niece’s  gift  (if it is indeed hers) is  a  reminder of his piety too.
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